The committee reviewed and discussed the Web Presence Policy. Ms. Miller noted
that since the policy is focused on community information, it may be more helpful to
revise the content to read “providing community information and services” in the second
sentence of the first paragraph.
Mr. Marsh moved to approve the Web Presence Policy
as amended. The motion was seconded and passed.

6. Social Media/Digital Content Specialist Update
Mr. Conroy shared with the committee that their new position of Digital Content
Specialist had been filled by Kristen Marrs. He noted that the position will handle their
social media and other digital content and ensure that information is up to date and
consistent.

Mr. Conroy explained that Ms. Marrs had begun the work of gathering data and exploring
metrics to analyze the most effective ways to expand the social media presence of the
Foundation. Mr. Conroy reviewed recent statistics and usage of Facebook. He noted that
they are also exploring analytics to access what types of content will increase usage. Mr.
Conroy shared that Twitter and Facebook are most used. Ms. Scott noted that Instagram is
also very popular. Mr. Conroy responded that they are considering using Instagram as a tool
for the Recreation activities and programming. Ms. O’Brien commented that the recent
content on Facebook had been more relevant for her demographic and applauded their
efforts.

7. Adjournment of Meeting
Ms. Pizzonia moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:18 p.m.
The motion was seconded and passed unanimously.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:18 p.m. The reports,
authorizations, and other documents presented at the meeting have been initialed for
identification and attached hereto or filed in the offices of the Montgomery Village Foundation
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Approved: _______________________________________
MVF Communications Committee Chairperson
_______/s/_____________
Cynthia Bangali
Recording Secretary
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
RESIDENTS’ TIME
August 8, 2018
Residents’ Time

Jim Marsh, MVF Board Liaison, opened the floor to residents at 7:07 pm.

Ms. Miller expressed concerned over the lack of representation of condominium owners
in the Montgomery Village (MV) Residents Guide 2018-2019. She noted that in the section on
“Living in the Village,” the mention of condominium owners is lacking. Ms. Miller encouraged
the committee to consider language in the future that is more comprehensive and inclusive of
condominium owners. She also recommended that it include information about membership.

Mr. Conroy shared with the committee that he and Ms. Miller had spoken about this at
length prior to the meeting. He noted that editing specific content of the MV Residents Guide is
not within the purview of the committee, yet he welcomes feedback from the committee. Mr.
Conroy and Ms. Miller will schedule a time during business hours to discuss the specific content,
which will be reviewed by staff prior to the next publication.

Facebook Analytics In the Last Month (January—Present)

Instagram (New Account, about 2 months old)

LinkedIn (About 2 months old)

